University Recreation and Sport Facilities

McPhee Strength and Performance Center Student Worker

**Position Title:**
Student Weight Room Attendant

**Position Description:**
McPhee Strength and Performance Center (MSPC) Student employees exist to provide the students, faculty, and staff of the University of Wisconsin Eau Claire with a setting where they may participate in a variety of recreational activities in an unstructured and relaxed environment. The first priority of the MSPC is to provide safe access to the McPhee/Ade Olson sports complex.

**Primary Responsibilities:**
1. Take in student and faculty/staff ID cards at the front counter
2. Perform various cleaning responsibilities as determined by MSPC staff
3. Ensure members are adhering to all MSPC rules and regulations
4. Open and/or close MSPC
5. Inspect and report any problems or concerns that may arise with machinery/equipment and other duties as assigned by MSPC coordinating staff
6. Promote safe use of facility for all members using the MSPC
7. Must be able to carry a minimum of 45 pounds
8. Various tasks and duties as assigned by the MSPC coordinating staff

**Requirements**
1. Adult CPR certified
2. Federal work-study eligible

**Additional Information and Form Submission:**
Keith Muchow
132 McPhee Physical Education Center
836-3737 or muchowkc@uwec.edu